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HAGUE CAUCUS
STUMBLES ON
AUSTRIAN DEBT

Reparations Claims of Four
Countries May Have

to Be Revised.
BT SAMUEL DASHIEL

Unll-d Prest Stiff Correspondent

TICE HAGUE, Jan. 6.—lnsistence
by smaller eastern powers, that
Austria be made to pay war debts
which Austria, as insistently de-
clares she can not pay. has prodded
the flist stumbling block in the way
of The Hague reparations confer-
ence.

A complete revision of the repara-
tions claims of Polad, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Rumania and Yugo-Slavia
may be necessary before the prob-
lem is worked out successfully.

Every one of the nations surround-
ing Austria. It was pointed out by
Chancellor Johann Schober, has
made what Vienna calls “fantasy
claims"—and these same countries
together have absorbed four-fifths
of the former empire.

Schober has conferred with Philip
Snowden, British financial expert, in
the hope of winning his approval of
a revision of these reparations.

The non-German reparations
commission, headed by Louis Lou-
eheur, French minister of labor, had
been hopeful of adjusting its prob-
lems Sunday, but an all-day and
night conference failed to bring
complete agreement.

During the evening, Snowden met
Premier Andre Tardieu of France.
It is understood Tardieu attempted
to win the Englishman’s support to
French insistence upon additional
sanctions under the Young plan, to
be enforced in the event Germany
fails to live up to the new agree-
ment.

If the Austrian reparations situ-
ation has brought a knotty problem
before the conference, Hungarian
and Bulgarian reparation are ex-
pected to provide an even more dif-
ficult question.

Hungary, like Austria, claims that
Rumania, Yugo-Slavia and Czecho-
slovakia—all of which received con-
siderable Hungarian territory—have
leveled claims against her which
manifestly are unjust and impos-
sible.

It is pointed out that Czecho-
slovakia makes her demands in
spite of the fact that she was ex-
actly thirteen days on the allied
side during the war.

Robbery Suspect Silent
t>u Timm Arterial

MUNCIE, Ind.. Jan. 6.—Edwin
Richey, 19, may be a thief but he
isn’t a squealer. Identified as one
of the men who robbed an Eaton
grocery, he refused to name his con-
federates, even though the owner of:
the store promised he wouldn’t
prosecute if he would name his
companidns and refund the value of
the stolen articles.

DISTANT STATIONS
TUESDAY

A- M
9.oo—Columbia Network—lda Bailey Al-

len.
9:4S—NBC Svstem (WEAF)—Betty Crock-

er.
10:00—NBC System 'WJZ)—Cooking school

to KDKA. WJR. WLW.
10:15—NBC System (WEAF) —Household

Institute.
11:00—Columbia Network—Columbia Revue.
P. M.
12:00—NBC System (Central)—Farm and

home hour.
Columbia Network—Farm program.

2:OO—NBC System <WJZi—U. S. Navy
band.
Columbia Network—U. B. Army
band.

2:JO— NBC Svstem (WEAF)—Auction
bridge same Dr. Milton Work.

ii I'M*I ’

*‘l was three times under an
operation and I was very weak
and nervous and could not eat.
I suffered for ten years. I
learned about Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound i
and my husband bought me a
bottle. I felt a little better and

<he bought me two more.
I had the Compound in my
home for two years and took
it all the time. Now I feel strong
and can do anything.”—Mrs.
A. Michalky 5443 Mitchell Ave.,
Detroit, Michigan,

Lydia E. Pinkhaio's
Vegetable Compound

l.vjia E. Pinlham Med. Cos . Lynn. Mass;
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RADIO
$lO Down—42 Week

Call r* far Drmonstratloa
Public Service Tire Cos.

116 B. New York St. Lincoln 5114

Times Radio Dial Twisters
WFBM (1230) Indianapolis
(IndUoaDoU* Power and Llrht Comoanri

MONDAY
P. M.
5 00—Ben Pollack's orchestra (CBS).
s:3o—Current events (CBS).
6:oo—Connecticut Yankee entertainers.
6:ls—Hy-Red tx>7*.6:3o—Voices from Filmland (CBS).
I:oo—Henry-Oeorse (CBS).
7:3o—Ceco Couriers (CBS).
8:oO—Easy Washers.
8 30—Ipaico Berenaders.
B:4s—Prather-Bowen’s World book man.
B:so—Newsacttcg.
8 00—Burns Panatela Country Club (CBS'.
9:3o—Voice of Columbia (CBS).
10:30—Walker theater program.
11:00—Lontines' time by Walk's; weather.
11:01—The columnist.
11:15—Hewes College organ program.

WKBF (1400) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Broadcasting. Inc.)

MONDAY
P. M.
4 oo—Classical records.
4:4s—News flashes.
s:ls—Close of day music.
7:oo—City marketeers.
7:3o—Gray. Gribfcen dt-Oray.
B:oo—Beard's Happy Brake Liners.
8 30—Feeser's Vikings.
9:3o—Tomlinson Hall boxing bouts.

10:30—09.

DISTANT STATIONS
MONDAY

—7 P. M.—
Columbia—Henry and George to WABC,

WFBM.
NBC Evstem—Voice of Firestone to WEAF,

WTIC, WGY. WWJ. KYW. WDAF,
WKA6. WTAM.

WGN (730). Chicago—Floorwalker.
WJR (750>. Detroit—Movie Club.

—7:15 P. M.—
WENR <870), Chicago—Farmer's farner.

—7:30 I*. M.—
CKGW (6801. Toronto—Canadian chain.
NBC System—A. & P. Gypsies to WEAP.

WTIC. WGY. WWJ, WSAf. WGN. WTAM.
NBC System—lpana Troubadors to WJZ.

WJR. WLW. KDKA, KYW. WHAS.
Columbia—Ceco Couriers; popular music

to WABC. WFBM.
—7:45 P. M.—

Columbia—Magazine drama hour to WABC,
WMAQ.

WBBM (770). Chicago—Symphonic orches-
trt.

NBC System—Edsion program to WJZ.
KDKA. WJR. KYW.

—8:30 P. M.—
Columbia—An Evening In Paris to WABC,

WMAQ-
.

NBC s- stem—Motors party to WEAF,
WTIC. WGY. WTAM. WWJ. WGN.
WHAS

NBC System—Real folks to WJZ. KDKA.
WJR, WLW. KYW. CKGW.

—8:45 P. M
WRVA (110) Richmond—Talk, oparaloffue.

—9 P. M.—
Columbia—Burns Country Club to WABC,
NBC System—Anglo Persians to WEAF.

WTIC. WGY. WWJ. WBAI.
WGN (730) Chicago—Sports review.
NBC System—Stromberg-Carison-Rochester

civic symphony to WJZ, KDKA, WJR.
KYW. WHAS

—9:80 P. M-
WBBM (770) Chicago—Drama; Huntley’s

orchestra
Columbia—Voice of Columbia to WABC,

WFBM.
NBC System—Balon Singers to WEAF.

WTIC. WGY. WWJ.
NBC System—Empire Builders to WJZ.

KDKA. WJR. WLW, KYW.
WGN (730) Chicago—l 933 program.
WRVA (1110) Richmond—Spiritual singers.
VVSM (650) Nashville—Courtesy program.

—lO P. M.—
CKGW (690) Toronto—Denny's orchestra.
KYW (1030) Chicago—Book Man; news.
WBAP (800) Ft. Worth—Studio program.
NBC System—New Yorker orchestra to

WEAF, WTIC, WWJ. WLS.
WCCO (810) Minneapolis-St. Paul—

Politicians.
WGN (720) Chicago—Tomorrows Trlb.;

Hungry Five.
NBC System—Slumber music to WJZ,
KDKA.
WJR 1 750) Detroit—News; Holst orchestra.
WMAQ (670) Chicago—Dan and Sylvia.
WRVA (1110) Richmond—Richmond or-

chestra.
WPG (1100) Atlantic City—Silver Slipper

orchestra.
WSM (660) Naeh-iHe—Concert: vocal.

—10:15 P. M.—
WMAQ (670). Chicago—Concert orchestra.

—10:30 P. M
Columbia—Specht's orchestra to WABC.
WGN (720), Chicago—Goldkette's orches-

tra: Nighthawks.
WJR (750:. Detroit—Dlensberger’s orches-

tra.
WTAM (1070). Cleveland—Dance music.
NBC System—Amos ‘a’ Andy to KYW,

WMAQ. —10:45 P .M.—
KYW (1020). Chicago—Dance program.
WDAF (610i. Kansas City—Songs.
WMAQ (670). Chicago—Concert orchestra-

—ll P. M.—
KVKA (980). Pittsburgh—Bestor's orches-
WCKO (810). Minneapolls-St. Paul—Long's

orchestra. „

WDAF (610). Kansas City—Dance orches-
tra.

WENR (870). Chic?go—Variet" program.
NBC Svstem—Fiorltc’s orchestra to WEAF.

KYW
WGN (720). Chicago—Dream shlpt Gold-

kette's orchestra.
WJR <750). Detroit—Old Timers.
WMAQ (670). Chicago—Dance music <3

hours).
..

_
..—11:30 P. 51. —

WBAP (800) , Ft. Worth—Majestic theater.

Fishing the Air
On the eve of the tenth anniversary of her broadcast performance,

Vaughan de Leath, the “original radio girl,” will crooh several popular
numbers as the highlights of the Voice of Firestone broadcast through

lie NBC system Monday night at 7 o’clock.
a a st it a a

Chooin’s Etude No. 19 and Offenbach’s overtnure "Orpheus” form
the high lights in a concert by Bernard Levitow and his Commodore
ensemble to be broadcast from WFBM and stations of the Columbia,

broadcasting system, beginning at 6 o’clock Monday evening,

a u st a a a
A group of tangoes will feature the Ipana Troubadour’s broadcast,

through the NBC system, Monday at, 7:30 p. m.
st st a a a e

The oldest known folk song of Russia Is the main theme of the
“Andante Cantabile” from Tsehai'kowskv’s “String Quartet, Opus 11,
which will be a highlight in the program to be presented over the NBC
system by Harry Horlick’s A. end P, Gypsies Monday night at 7:30
o’clock.

HIGH SPOTS OF MONDAY NIGHT’S PROGRAM

S;3S—WLV/L (New York)—Ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith.

6:3O—NBC (WJZ)—Roxy and his gang.
Columbia—Voices from filmland (Anita Page, Benny Rubin),

7;OO—NBC (WEAF)—Voice of Firestone.

8:00—WCCO (Minneapolis-St. Paul)—Opera, “Belle of New York.”
B:3O—NBC (WEAF)—Motors party—Ada Kouznetzoff Russian

troupe.
NBC (WJZ)—“Real Folks.”

9;OO—NBC (WEAF)—Anglo Persians.
NBC (WJZ)—Rochester civic orchestra.

9:3O—NBC (WJZ)—Empire builders’ dramatic sketch.
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NAVAL PARLEY
TESTS HOOVER
POLICYABROAD

U. S. Delegation Will Sail
This Week to Attend

London Caucus.
BY LYLE C. WILSON

United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.— The first

WENR (870). Chicago—Comedy sketches.
WJR (750). Detroit—Jones orchestra.

—11:45 P. M.—
WDAP (61.0), Kansas City—Nlghthawk

frolic.
—l2 P. M.—

WENR '870), Chicago—Vaudeville.
WGN (720). Chicago—Nighthawks; Riley’s

orchestra.

WLW (700) Cincinnati
MONDAYP. M.

4:oo—Tea time trio.
4:3o—Livestock reports.
4:4o—Musicale.
4:so—Lucky Sambo.
s:oo—Cincinnati Club orchestra.
s:3o—Benrus time announcement.
s:3o—Henry Thles’ orchestra from the

Hotel Sinton.s:s9—Weather announcement.
6:oo—Little Jack Little.6:ls—Tony’s Scrap Book.
6:3o—Historical Highlights.
7:oo—Duro Automatics.
7:3o—lngram Shavers
B:oo—Henry Fillmore’s band.
B:3o—Real Folks.
9:oo—Weather announcement.

Hamilton Tailoring Club.
9:3o—Empire Builders (NBC).

10:00—Benrus time announcement.
10:00—Michael Hauer’s orchestra.
10:30—Heermann trio with Melville Ray.
11:00—Hotel Gibson orchestra.
11:30—Clno Singers.
12:00—Henry Thles’ orchestra.
12:30—Benrus time announcement: sign 09.

great test of President Hoover’s for-
eign policy begins this week when
the American delegation to the Lon-
don naval conference sails aboard
the George Washington.

Months before his inauguration
last March. Mr. Hoover set in mo-
tion three major projects of foreign
policy. He first became his own
ambassador of good will on a tour
of South and Central America. Then
at his suggestion, the world court
question, abandoned by President
Coolidge, was revived and Elihu
Root went abroad on a court mis-

Daylight Hits
WFBM (1230) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Power and Light Company)

TUESDAY
A.M.
7:oo—Pep Unlimited Club.

10:00—Aunt Sammy hour.
11:00—Columbia revue (CBS).
11:15 to 12—Silent.
12 Noon—Columbia farm community net-

work (CBS).
P. M.
I:oo—Farm topics by E. C. Parker,
I:ls—Patterns In Prints (CBS'.
2:oo—Columbia ensemble (CBS).
2:3o—For your information 'CBS).
3:OO—U. S. Army band (CBS).

WKBF (140tf) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Broadcasting. Inc.)

TUESDAY
A. M.
7:oo—Church Federation morning wor-

ship, Rev. W. C. Ball.
7:3o—Early Birds’ Club.
7:45—Y. w. C. A. setting-up exercises.
B:oo—Early Birds’ Club.
B:4s—Stewart Radio. Inc.
9:2s—Hoosler Coffee Company.
9.35—L. S. Ayres Downstairs Store.9:4s—Standard Nut cooking chat.
o:ss—Messenger’s home message.

10:00—Variety entertainment.
10:30—Stock markets.
10:35—Music Shop revue.
11:30—Josephine Aumann. organ recital.
12:00 Noon—Wilks ensemble.
P. M.
12:15—The feed and seed man
12:25—Indianapolis from the air.
I:oo—Walter Hickman, Indianapolis

Times, theatrical review.
I:3o—Stock markets.
I:3s—Off

sion.
The third of these projects dealt

with naval, /armaments in which
world-wide competition was consid-
ered a menace to peace. Despite the
rebuff to President Coolidge when
British recalcitrance scuttled the
1927 Geneva conference, Mr. Hoover
determined, before his election, to
resume the quest of international
agreement to stop the naval arma-
ments race, i

Long experience with the League
of Nations preliminary disarmament
conference, convinced American
officials the path to quick achieve-
ment lay elsewhere. Ambassador
Hugh S. Gibson, accredited to Bel-
gium, was summoned at Mr. Hoo-
ver’s suggestion, to return to Wash-
ington. His conferences with the
ten President-elect and state de-
partment Officials began many
weeks before the inauguration,
March 4.

Shortly after the inauguration,
Gibson returned to Europe with a j
speech in his pocket. It had been i
decided the naval problem could not !
lie seized safely forthwith from
jurisdiction of the league subsidiary.

Gibson, therefore, addressed him-WLW (700) Cincinnati
TUESDAY

A. M.
s:oo—Tod O’ the MomlaV
6:3o—Organ program.
7:oo—Exercise program.
7:3o—Morning devotion conductd by Dad

Kershner of Y. M. C. A.
8:00—Croslev woman's hour, with musi-

cale (cooking chat, coems. house-
hold hints, and instructive talks).

9:oo—Organ program.
9:15 Mary Kale Martin (NBCi.
9:3o—Live stock reports.
9:4o—Record review.

10:00—Forecast cooking school ;NBC). {
10:30—Weather, river and market reports.
10:55—Time signals.
11:00—Organ concert.
11:30—Hotel Gibson orchestra.
11:50—Live stock report.
P. M.
12:00—National farm and home hour

(NBC).
13:45—Town and country-
-I:oo—Crosley Cossacks.
1:30—Harriet and Ted.
2:oo—Matinee players.
2:4s—Woman’s Radio Cluh-
-3:oo—Maids of melody.
3:ls—Amerrycana.
3:30—Broadway melodies.

Detective Body to Quit
P'neWCASt£e, Ind., Jan. 6.—De-
tention of horse thieves isn’t what;
It used to be, so the Horse Thief De- j
tective Association of Henry and
Rush counties has filed notice of
final dissolution with the secretary
of state. The association’s work
diminished as the automobile sup-
planted the horse.

PI 1
swifter, surer relief

3 ways—in a day?
From nowon no more colds to interrupt
life and ravage health. At the first
sniffle, sneezeorache take Hill’s.It stops
cold gently but surely—3 ways at once
...1: Checks fever... 2: Opens bowels,
no griping...3: Tones system, restores
energy. Today Hill’s is in the medicine
cabinet in more than a million homes j
that don’t know what a bad cold is.

Ask any druggist for the red box of

HILL’S CASCARA-QUININE

Has<|||k

"

CRAWFORD

SCREENLAND FAVORITES
in

"Voices <■* Filmland"
BROADCAST DIRECT
FROM CALIFORNIA!

Every MONDAY Evening
over

COLUMBIA NETWORK

J SKKS WFBM I
6:30 to 7:00 P. M.

I (Central Standard Tlm) f

as a Guest of

lilHp ||| %* Jr I hT^hl
*i* % |

■ Grennan Cakes ■

Berlioz’ overture. “Camaval Romain,’ from his opera, “Benvenuto f
Cellini,” based on the life of the famous Italian artist and adventurer, j
will be played bv the Rochester civic orchestra under the direction of
Guy Fraser Harrison when the Stromberg-Carlson program is broadcast

over the NBC system Monday at 9.
a a a * * *

The first of anew and unusual serks of radio programs, “Voices
from Filmland,” will be heard over WFBM and the Columbia broa-
casting system’s nation-wide network at 6:30 o’clock Monday evening.

These programs, which originate at KHJ, Los Angeles, and in a special
broadcasting studio on he Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer “lot,” will introduce
mere than a score of well-known motion picture stars, in addition to
three orchestras, a vocal ensemble and a male trio.

a a a a a a

The Whittall Ahglo-Persians visit Ireland and England on their flight
j fancy and music to be depicted over the NBC system Monday night
i at 9 o’clock.

ana a a a

The famous "Prelude In C Sharp Minor” with which Rachmaninoff
gained his renown in America. In an arrangement for voices preserving
its powerful harmonies and somber atmosphere, will be sung over the

1 NBC system by the Salon singers Monday night at 9:30 o’clock.
a a a a a a

Two orchestras, the Cathedral Choir, a male chorus, a quartet, a
trio, Helen Oelheim, contralto; John Barclay, baritone, and lively con-
tinuity make up the “Voice of Columbia” presentation to be heard from
WFBM and stations of the Columbia broadcasting system at 9:30
o’clock Monday night.

a a a a a a

Camille Saint-Saens’ impressions of French Algeria give a musical
picture of the tropical night in “Reverie du Soir,” from “Suite Algerienne,”
which Ludvig Lauier and a string ensemble wil Ifeature in the Slumber
Music program to be heard through the NBC system, Monday night at
10 o’clock.

a a a a a a

Ted Fiorito and his Edgewater Beach hotel orchestra offers a program
of rhythmic dance melodies, popular ballads, unusual arrangements and
novelty specialists in their broadcast from the NBC Chicago studios, Mon-
day night, at 11 o’clock.

“I’M GLAD HE DID"
SAYS MRS. COOK

... ■

%<l. my

■AMKsaF' JSbLI
maagSfcysiffi .*■ * JpP§H^

| MRS. WM. J. COOK

Druggist recom-
mended REM

Two coughs are two too many, in
the opinion of Mrs. Wm. J. Cook
of 940 H Virginia Ave., S. W.,
Washington, D. C. Her two chil-
dren are subject to "bad-weather”
coughs and had severe ones early
last winter. So she went to Her-
bert’s Drug Store at 10thand Vir-
ginia Ave., and asked him for a
good cough medicine. He sug-
gested REM and Mrs. Cook adds
‘‘l’m glad he did, for it gave the
children wonderful relief. Since
then we've used nothing else for
coughs, and my sister-in-law uses
it in her family, too, as I told her
what I think of it.” That’s how
the good word gets passed along.
One person tells another. It won’t
be long before you, too, will be
telling others how good REM is.

_ v,

ifEM’S easy to take, too.
Children and parents can
both appreciate that |jß| kiaillP

self to the preliminary conferees
early in the spring. He proposed
that 1he naval problem be examined
again by the various governments
with a view toward early adjust-
ment.

Anglo-American conversations be-
gan almost immediately after
Charles G. Dawes was sent to Lon-
don as American ambassador. As
the situation developed, it appeared
desirable to accept the American
judgment that speediest action could
be obtained by a conference out-
side league auspices.

After months of Anglo-American
discussion, a tentative basis of
agreement was reached. Great
Britain invited Japan, France and
Italy to join herself and the United
States in a naval conference to
meet in London Jan. L The Amer-
ican delegation will sail Thursday
aboard the George Washington.

Informed persons believe the con-
ference will fall short of Hoover's
high hopes. It is apparent it
scarcely can fail to improve the in-

A Laundry Selected
and Approved by

_ Thousands Only
Six Family Services

wt After Thorough
SS^nJ^JS”'4 Comparison and

Had Proved It
Family Finish the fieSt!

*Ksf Paul H.Krauss Laundry
/

i-flßngEgftlnsEßrniTRADE-IN
YOUR OLD FURNITURE j

We shall allow you $35 for
K3 your old living room, bedroom pjrSr a® * XV#,®®® W

or dining room suite, regard- -■ • J|| jesse— mKl less of its condition, in ex- <sj|j kvchange for any new suite in __ 0m our store. fejfi WSk I Sp€€l&£s! g

I' 14-Piece Bedroom Outfit I

J'jj 14.PC. Outfit $047 jfl ju
!IJ Y Large vanity or dresser, chest or chifferobe, bow-end bed, MS gw I H

5 axdpy all-cotton mattress, durable spring, bench, pair pillows £*3 k4|
and bedspread, 2 boudoir lamps and shades and 1 bed jff)y jr -ny

DOWN lamp. Special January price $lO9. Deduct $35 for your oSJr rJ "
Old suite. No ,nt,r es( Nor Car r.v , ,; W

I hur.n Will 11. Atlil.d I *

j 14-Pieee Dining Room Outfit l|

I Here’sWhat You Get ehm i| Here’s What You Get l
Large buffet, extension table, 5

” 7/ #■ I also table scarf, fruit bowl and 2 luj
.
.....

. . . .

, SAC MS L candlesticks, picture and dinner U
straight chairs and a host chair MS fifjl set. Special January price $lO9. De- JJJ(all In beantifal walnut veneer). UOWR Os U 6 duct 535 tor your old suite. £9

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 1M BOLES 09 INDIANAPOLIS

ternational naval situation. The
least to be expected Is a vast money
saving by postponement of battle-
ship replacement; the most is an

unequivocal agreement to stop naval
competition, preferably at tonnage
levels representing reduction below
existing building programs.
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